Introduction {#S1}
============

Betel quid (BQ) is one of the most widely used psychoactive substances worldwide, with approximately 600 million consumers mostly located in South Asia, Southeast Asia, and the islands of the Pacific ([@B1]). Betel nut for chewing is obtained from the betel catechu tree (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Arecaidine, arecoline, guvacine, and guvacoline are the four main alkaloids in betel nut ([@B2]). Arecoline, with parasympathomimetic properties acting on both nicotinic and muscarinic receptors, has been thought to be responsible for several effects of BQ chewing such as euphoria, palpitation, a sense of well-being, and heightened alertness ([@B3]). Arecoline induces a cardio-acceleratory response in humans and an arousal response in animals ([@B4], [@B5]). Moreover, arecaidine and guvacine are GABA uptake inhibitors ([@B6]). The addictive properties of BQ chewing are demonstrated by withdrawal symptoms shown by even mild habitual users ([@B7]). When BQ is chewed, a host of harmful chemicals contribute to deleterious effects ([@B8]). Mounting scientific evidence indicates a possible causal association between long-term BQ use and oral squamous cell carcinoma, complications of pregnancy, systemic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, as well as a wide range of other adverse health effects ([@B9]--[@B11]). BQ is regarded as a human carcinogen by the World Health Organization ([@B12]). It is an urgent need to understand the mechanisms of BQ dependence and develop corresponding strategies to decrease the potential dangers of BQ.

![A diagrammatic illustration of betel nut. Betel nut is obtained from the betel catechu tree. Source: Iconographia cormophytorum sinicorum Tomus **Ⅴ** (1976) page: 356 (In Chinese).](fpsyt-08-00239-g001){#F1}

Betel quid, similar to other abused substances, are associated with a dependency syndrome including positive and negative effects and withdrawal. The positive effects include a sense of well-being, increased concentration, mild euphoria, and relaxation, postprandial satisfaction, heightened alertness, and increased capacity to work ([@B13]). Ingestion of BQ has also been associated with negative effects including habituation, addiction, and withdrawal ([@B7]). The severity of BQ withdrawal syndrome, which includes symptoms such as irritability, anxiety, mood swings, and insomnia has been compared to that of amphetamine use ([@B14]). Despite the antiquity and popularity of BQ chewing, its related and comparative effects on the neuroanatomy and function of the brain have not been investigated systematically in humans in contrast to other substances.

The emergence of sensitive high-resolution technology for neuroimaging has contributed to new insights into the neuropathology of BQ addiction. With respect to structural brain abnormalities associated with BQ chewing, Chen et al. ([@B15]) found that subjects with BQ dependence exhibited significant gray matter volume loss in the midbrain, right rostral anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, and right superior temporal gyrus, as well as increased gray matter volume in the hippocampal and precuneus. In another structural study of white matter abnormalities in BQ chewers, Weng et al. ([@B16]) reported that regions including the right ACC, the midbrain, the bilateral angular gyrus, the right superior temporal gyrus, the bilateral superior occipital gyrus, the left middle occipital gyrus, the bilateral superior and inferior parietal lobule, and the bilateral postcentral and precentral gyrus were increased in BQ chewers compared to controls ([@B16]). In addition, recent functional studies of BQ chewers using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) ([@B17]) found that connectivity from the ACC to the reward network was increased and connectivity from the ACC to the default mode network (DMN) was decreased in BQ chewers compared to healthy controls (HCs). Zhu et al. ([@B18]) reported that BQ-dependent individuals had decreased functional connectivity in the anterior aspect of the DMN. Another resting-state fMRI study observed that BQ chewers exhibited a significant decrease in low-frequency fluctuation (ALFF) and regional homogeneity in the prefrontal gyrus ([@B19]).

In our prior study using independent component analysis (ICA), we found that acute effects caused by BQ may alter functional connectivity of frontal and default networks ([@B20]). ICA is a data driven, multivariate method that defines functionally connected brain regions ([@B21], [@B22]) by identifying spatially independent components with strong temporally coherent hemodynamic signal change over time ([@B23], [@B24]). ICA can be used to evaluate functional connectivity by either comparing voxel-wise spatial differences within a component or assessing temporal connectivity across pairs of spatially independent ICA components.

In this study, we used ICA to assess brain functional connectivity, focusing on naturally occurring large scale networks with fewer assumptions and less bias relative to the strategy of constraining the analysis by pre-specifying regions or seeds. We first used group ICA to identify resting state networks across all subjects including individuals with BQ dependence (BQD) and HCs, and then compared the networks between these two groups to explore global functional brain networks and identify which subsets may correspond to underlying neuropathology associated with BQ dependence. This study was conducted to elucidate the neuropathological changes that correlate with BQ dependency, which may be useful for considering treatment approaches for achieving abstinence.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2-1}
------------

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Second Xiangya Hospital of Central South University. Written informed signed consent was provided by each participant before being included in the study. All of the participants were male. Individuals with BQD met the following inclusion criteria: (1) 18--40 years of age; (2) Han Chinese ethnicity; (3) completed nine or more years of education; (4) right-handed; (5) meeting the diagnostic criteria for BQD as persons with usage of BQ at least 1 day at a time for more than 3 years and with a score of 5 or higher on the Betel Quid Dependence Scale (BQDS). The BQDS was specifically developed by Lee et al. ([@B25]) to measure BQ dependence. The BQDS is a 16-item self-report instrument comprised of three factors: physical and psychological urgent need, increasing dose and maladaptive use. The BQDS has an optimal cut-off score of 4, optimal sensitivity of 0.926, and specificity of 0.977, and a predictive accuracy of up to 99.3%. Furthermore, the BQDS has been found to have high internal consistency (α = 0.921) and to exhibit good degrees of validity and reliability for both Chinese-speaking and English-speaking chewers ([@B25], [@B26]). Participants were excluded if they had: (1) a history of neurological disorder or other serious physical illness; (2) a history of any DSM 5 Axis-I mental disorders; (3) a history of substance abuse other than BQ; (4) a contraindication to MRI; or (5) a history of electroconvulsive therapy. Twenty-seven HCs were recruited from the community in the Changsha City area; all of them were persons just graduated from university who was introduced one by one to participate in our study. The HC's inclusion and exclusion criteria were equivalent to those for patient group, with the exception of an additional requirement that controls did not meet diagnostic criteria for BQD or have a family history of psychiatric illness among their first-degree relatives. All participants did not use any psychoactive substance in the 24 h period before scanning. The Beck Depression Inventory ([@B27]) and Beck Anxiety Inventory ([@B28]) were also used to assess the emotional status of each subject before resting-state scanning.

Images Acquisition and Preprocessing {#S2-2}
------------------------------------

Resting-state images were acquired on a Philips Gyroscan Achieva 3.0-T scanner in the axial direction. Gradient-echo echo planar imaging sequence was used with the following parameters as following: repetition time = 2,000 ms, echo time = 30 ms, flip angle = 90°, matrix = 64 × 64, slice thickness = 4 mm, gap = 0 mm, field of view = 24 cm × 24 cm, number of slices = 36. Earplugs were used to minimize scanner noise, and foam pads were used to minimize head motion. Participants were instructed to lie supine and remain at rest and motionless with their eyes closed. Each resting-state fMRI scan lasted 500 s, and a total of 250 image volumes were obtained. The Data Processing Assistant for Resting-State fMRI (DPARSF) ([@B29]) toolbox was used to the preprocess the fMRI imaging data through Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM8[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The initial 10 images were discarded for scanner calibration and for participants to adjust to the scanner environment. The remaining 240 image volumes of the resting-state fMRI data were corrected by slice timing and realigned for head motion. Realignment allows for a maximum translation and/or rotation met the following two criteria ([@B1]): maximum displacement in the *x, y*, or *z* axis was less than 2 mm and ([@B2]) angular rotation about each axis was less than 2°. At first, 28 BQD and 30 HCs were scanned, but 4 BQD and 3 HCs were excluded due to excessive head movement artifacts (i.e., rotations larger than 2° or translations greater than 2 mm) during fMRI scanning. Spatial normalization to the standard Montreal Neurological Institute echo-planar imaging template in the SPM package, data were then spatially normalized into standard coordinates and resampled to 3 mm × 3 mm × 3 mm voxels ([@B30]). Finally, we smoothed the resampled images with a Gaussian kernel (full width at half-maximum, 8 mm).

Independent Component Analysis {#S2-3}
------------------------------

The GIFT group ICA toolbox[^2^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} was used to determine temporally distinct components in 51 fMRI scans of all individuals including 24 BQD and 27 HCs. The exact pipeline for ICA has been applied in our prior works ([@B20], [@B31], [@B32]) and other studies ([@B23], [@B33]). A modified minimum description length algorithm ([@B34], [@B35]) that accounts for spatial correlation ([@B35]) was used to calculate the dimension estimation to determine the number of components. The average number of independent components was 26, estimated from data across all subjects. ICASSO software based on a random initiation method was used to investigate the stability of the derived networks ([@B36]). Principal component analysis ([@B23]) was then used to reduce the dimensions of the functional data, followed by independent component estimation that produced spatial maps and time courses with the infomax algorithm ([@B24]). A method based on principal component analysis compression and projection ([@B23], [@B37]) was used to back-reconstruct the independent components' spatial maps and time courses for each subject and image distribution was centered to a mode of 0 ([@B38]). The specific back-reconstruction feature of the GIFT algorithm allows analysis of all participants simultaneously as part of a large ICA group matrix ([@B37]). For each IC, the time courses of each component, therefore, represented a pattern of synchronized brain activity, whose coherency pattern across voxels was represented in the associated spatial map. To display voxels relevant to a particular IC, the intensity values in each map were converted to *z* values ([@B38]).

Identifying Networks {#S2-4}
--------------------

Standard methods of rejecting artifacts were employed to identify valid resting-state networks. Components were examined visually to eliminate obvious artifacts, then spatially correlated to *a priori* probabilistic gray matter, white matter, and cerebrospinal fluid templates (in SPM8) using multiple regressions. Components having low association (\|beta\| \< 0.3) with gray matter template and high association (\|beta\| \> 2) with white matter and cerebrospinal fluid template were regarded as artifacts. Statistical maps for each remaining component were created using a voxel-wise one-sample *t*-test at group level, with a threshold of *p* \< 0.05 and false discovery rate (FDR) correction to further examine validity. Nine components were discarded as noise and 17 components were deemed valid networks for further analysis as illustrated in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The probability function of each network was determined according to the methods of Laird et al. ([@B39]) and Khadka et al. ([@B40]).

![Independent component analysis non-noise resting state networks from left to right (top row: occipital/temporal, posterior default mode, Visual. Second row: orbitofrontal, right frontoparietal, anterior default mode. Third row: frontotemporal, temporal, parietal. Fourth row: medial frontal/anterior cingulated, left frontoparietal, occipital/parietal. Fifth row: occipital/temporal/cerebellum, frontotemporal/paralimbic, frontotemporal/cerebellum. Bottom row: cerebellum/midbrain, temporal/limbic.).](fpsyt-08-00239-g002){#F2}

Statistical Analysis {#S2-5}
--------------------

Statistical analyses of participant demographic and clinical characteristics were carried out using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 19.0 (IBM SPSS Inc., USA). Comparisons of demographic variables were made using independent-sample *t*-tests for continuous variables.

The two sample *t*-test was used to explore differences in each component between BQD and HC using SPM8.[^3^](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} Since age and education have been reported to impact brain structure and functions ([@B41], [@B42]), these two variables were examined as covariates in our analysis in SPM8 to rule out their effects in our functional results. Results were considered significant at *p* \< 0.001 uncorrected and cluster size = 20, for statistical maps that did not survive FDR correction. The final statistical parametric map represented the functional connectivity differences in each network between BQD and HCs.

Correlation Analysis {#S2-6}
--------------------

To investigate the association between the functional connectivity of the networks and BQDS scores, Spearman correlation was calculated. The networks showing significantly altered functional connectivity between the BQD and healthy control groups were extracted as regions of interest. Correlation analysis was implemented to the mean value of the functional connectivity in regions of interest and BQDS scores by using SPSS 19.0. In addition, we were interested in whether age and years of education were related to the altered functional connectivity, so we determined correlation coefficients between the functional connectivity in the regions of interest and years of age and education in the BQD group.

Results {#S3}
=======

Demographic and Clinical Characteristics {#S3-1}
----------------------------------------

All the 51 people in the sample (24 BQD users and 27 HCs) were male. The mean age of the BQD sample was 23.54 ± 3.87 years; the mean age of the HCs was 24.52 ± 1.45. The BQD sample had completed 15.13 ± 1.73 years education and the HC individuals had completed 16.00 ± 0.00 years education. Individuals in the BQD group indicated that they had been chewing BQ with dependency syndrome for a mean duration of 7.75 ± 4.28 years (range 3.25--18 years). The average score of BQDS in the BQD group was 7.42 ± 1.86. The scores on the Beck Depression Inventory (mean score 10.58 ± 6.69, range 0--24 in the BQD group; mean score 3.89 ± 4.63, range 0--14 in the HC group) and Beck Anxiety Inventory (mean score 28.50 ± 6.20, range 21--45 in the BQD group; mean score 23.19 ± 2.66, range 21--32 in the HC group) showed that none of the participants had depression or anxiety. There was a difference in years of education between the BQD and HC groups; age and years of education were examined as covariates in our resting-state imaging analysis. The demographics of BQD and HC participants are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographics and clinical characteristic of participants.

                                Betel quid dependent (mean ± SD)   HC (mean ± SD)   *t*                                      *p-*Value
  ----------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
  Age (years)                   23.54 (3.87)                       24.52 (1.45)     −1.22[^a^](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.23
  Gender (male/female)          24/0                               27/0                                                      
  Education (years)             15.13 (1.73)                       16.00 (0.00)     −2.64[^a^](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.01[\*](#tfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Betel Quid Dependence Scale   7.42 (1.86)                        N/A                                                       
  Duration of BQ (years)        7.75 (4.28)                        N/A                                                       
  Beck Depression Inventory     10.58 (6.69)                       3.89 (4.63)      4.20[^a^](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.00[\*](#tfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Beck Anxiety Inventory        28.50 (6.20)                       23.19 (2.66)     4.06[^a^](#tfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.00[\*](#tfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}

*N/A, not applicable*.

*^a^Independent-samples t-test*.

*\*p \< 0.05*.

Network Connectivity Differences between BQD and HC {#S3-2}
---------------------------------------------------

Seventeen resting-state functional networks were validated (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Functional connectivity differences between BQD and HC groups were found in nine networks. Compared with HCs, BQD individuals exhibited increased connectivity in orbitofrontal, right frontoparietal, frontotemporal, left frontoparietal, occipital/parietal, frontotemporal/cerebellum, and temporal/limbic networks, and decreased connectivity in the parietal and medial frontal/anterior cingulate networks (two sample *t*-tests, *p* \< 0.001 uncorrected, Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Identified networks and their connectivity differences between BQ dependence and healthy control (two sample *t*-test, *p* \< 0.001 uncorrected).

  IC number   Network                             Direction   Cluster size   Region location (AAL)                                   Brodman area   MNI         
  ----------- ----------------------------------- ----------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ----- ----- ----
  1           Noise                               --          --             --                                                      --             --          
  2           Noise                               --          --             --                                                      --             --          --
  3           Noise                               --          --             --                                                      --             --          --
  4           Occipital/temporal                  Negative    --             --                                                      --             --          --
  5           Posterior default mode              Negative    --             --                                                      --             --          --
  6           Visual                              Negative    --             --                                                      --             --          --
  7           Orbitofrontal                       BQD \> HC   35             Frontal_Mid_R, Frontal_Sup_R                            9              27    42    39
  8           Noise                               --          --             --                                                      --             --          
  9           Right frontoparietal                BQD \> HC   21             Frontal_Sup_R                                           10             30    66    6
  10          Anterior default mode               Negative    --             --                                                      --             --          
  11          Frontotemporal                      BQD \> HC   22             Frontal_Inf_Tri_L, Frontal_Inf_Orb_L                    47, 10         −51   36    −3
  12          Temporal                            Negative    --             --                                                      --             --          
  13          Parietal                            BQD \< HC   43             Angular_R                                               7, 39, 40      54    −66   42
  14          Medial frontal/anterior cingulate   BQD \< HC   57             Frontal_Inf_Oper_L, Frontal_Inf_Tri_L, Temporal_Sup_L   44, 22         −60   12    0
  15          Noise                               --          --             --                                                      --             --          
  16          Noise                               --          --             --                                                      --             --          
  17          Left frontoparietal                 BQD \> HC   40             Angular_L                                               39             −45   −66   33
  18          Occipital/parietal                  BQD \> HC   34             Temporal_Mid_R, Occipital_Mid_R, Angular_R              39             42    −63   21
  19          Occipital/temporal/cerebellum       Negative    --             --                                                      --             --          
  20          Frontotemporal/paralimbic           Negative    --             --                                                      --             --          
  21          Noise                               --          --             --                                                      --             --          
  22          Frontotemporal/cerebellum           BQD \> HC   20             Temporal_Pole_Sup_L                                     38             −51   12    −9
  23          Noise                               --          --             --                                                      --             --          
  24          Noise                               --          --             --                                                      --             --          
  25          Cerebellum/midbrain                 Negative    --             --                                                      --             --          
  26          Temporal/limbic                     BQD \> HC   26             SupraMarginal_L, Temporal_Sup_L                         40             −63   −45   27

*IC, independence component; AAL, anatomical automatic labeling; MNI, Montreal Neurological Institute; BQD, betel quid dependence; HC, healthy control; Negative, no statistical significance; L/R, left/right; Sup, superior; Mid, middle; Inf, inferior; Tri, triangularis; Orb, orbital; Oper, operculum*.

![Differences in network connectivity in participants between betel quid (BQ) dependence and healthy control, determined through two sample *t*-tests (*p* \< 0.001 uncorrected). Increased connectivity networks in participants with BQ dependence from left to right (top row: orbitofrontal, right frontoparietal, frontotemporal. Second row: left frontoparietal, occipital/parietal, frontotemporal/cerebellum. bottom row, first one: temporal/limbic) and decreased networks from left to right (bottom row, second and third: parietal and medial frontal/anterior cingulated). The color bars represent the range of *t* value.](fpsyt-08-00239-g003){#F3}

Correlation Analysis {#S3-3}
--------------------

Correlation analysis revealed that the BQDS scores were positively related to the increased functional connectivity in the orbitofrontal (*r* = 0.39 *p* = 0.03, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) while negatively related to the decreased functional connectivity in medial frontal/anterior cingulate networks (*r* = −0.35 *p* = 0.02, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) in the BQD individuals. No significant correlations were observed between years of age or education and the functional connectivity of the altered networks in the BQD group (*p* \> 0.05).

###### 

Spearman's correlation coefficients between functional connectivity and betel quid dependence scale (BQDS) scores in betel quid dependence individuals (*n* = 24, \**p* \< 0.05 is statistically significant).

  Functional connectivity             BQDS scores   
  ----------------------------------- ------------- --------
  Orbitofrontal                       0.39          0.03\*
  Right frontoparietal                0.15          0.48
  Frontotemporal                      0.22          0.31
  Parietal                            0.14          0.51
  Medial frontal/anterior cingulate   −0.35         0.02\*
  Left frontoparietal                 −0.31         0.14
  Occipital/parietal                  0.09          0.69
  Frontotemporal/cerebellum           0.14          0.51
  Temporal/limbic                     −0.15         0.49

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The current study used ICA to identify which brain networks were affected and how functional connectivity was changed by chronic BQ chewing. The resting-state networks identified in the present study were consistent with previous multivariate fMRI data decompositions that adopted ICA ([@B21], [@B43]). Nine of these networks differed between HCs and BQ chewers, with increased connectivity in orbitofrontal, frontotemporal, bilateral frontoparietal, occipital/parietal, frontotemporal/cerebellum, and temporal/limbic networks, and decreased connectivity in the parietal and medial frontal/anterior cingulate networks in BQ chewers. Interestingly, increased connectivity in the orbitofrontal, frontotemporal, and bilateral frontoparietal networks and decreased connectivity in the medial frontal/anterior cingulated network are consistent with our previous findings ([@B20]), showing similar changes in these networks associated with acute effects of BQ chewing. Furthermore, the correlation between the BQDS scores and functional connectivity in the orbitofrontal and medial frontal/anterior cingulate networks in the BQD individuals giving more solid evidence for altered functional connectivity networks in BQ chewers.

Most of the networks functional connectivity associated with BQ chronic chewing are related to frontal networks. The orbitofrontal network plays a critical role in dopaminergic reward sensitivity and decision-making ([@B44]). It receives direct and indirect (*via* the thalamus) dopaminergic projections from the nucleus accumbens, ventral tegmental area, and other limbic brain regions such as the hippocampus, amygdale, and cingulate gyrus. In turn, there are dense projections from the orbitofrontal region to the nucleus accumbens and these limbic regions. This makes the orbitofrontal cortex a highly relevant region within theoretical addiction circuitry. For instance, a recent study reports that the orbitofrontal region may underlie neural sensitivity to cannabis cues ([@B45]). Moreover, brain imaging results showing that the orbitofrontal cortex is activated by cues or acute use of drug in addicts ([@B46]) support our findings of increased orbitofrontal connectivity in BQ chewers.

Increased functional connectivity in the frontotemporal, bilateral frontoparietal, and occipital/parietal networks in BQ chewers were also found in this study. These results are similar to other recent findings ([@B16]) showing increased diffusion anisotropy in the temporal gyrus, the bilateral superior and inferior parietal lobule, and occipital gyrus. The temporal gyrus may be involved in auditory processing ([@B47]), perception of facial emotions ([@B48]), and social cognition ([@B49]). Moreover, the frontotemporal network is involved with the frontoparietal network in the development of language comprehension ([@B50]), and these cognitive abilities and behaviors are reported to be impaired in many BQ chewers ([@B51]). Increased connectivity in the occipital/parietal network, which is involved in visuospatial processing ([@B52]), may contribute to the findings that BQ chewing can immediately facilitate the dependent chewers' visuospatial processing ([@B53]).

Decreased functional connectivity was found in the medial frontal/anterior cingulate network in BQ chewers compared to HCs. A recent BQ resting-state neuroimaging study also found decreased functional connectivity in the ventral medial prefrontal cortex ([@B18]). Neuroimaging studies have found that addicted subjects exhibited a reduction of dopamine D2 receptor in striatal ([@B54], [@B55]), which is associated with reduced activity of the medial frontal and ACC. Interestingly, one neurochemical study found that in the bilateral anterior cingulated cortex, *N*-acetyl-aspartate/creatine (NAA/Cr) were lower and choline (Cho)/Cr and glutamate + glutamine (Glx)/Cr were higher in BQD individuals compared to the HCs, but an increase was found for myoinositol (mI)/Cr in BQD individuals only in the left anterior cingulated cortex ([@B56]) indicating neurotransmitter or metabolic dysregulation related to BQD and providing new evidence for dysfunction in anterior cingulated cortex in BQD. Moreover, Ma et al. ([@B57]) observed that heroin users have decreased functional connectivity in the right hippocampus and the left caudate in the DMN. The DMN is more active when the brain is at baseline and reliably deactivated when individuals focus on the external environment or on performing goal-directed tasks ([@B58]). Greicius et al. ([@B59]) demonstrated that major depression is associated with increased resting-state functional connectivity in the medial frontal/anterior cingulated cortex. The medial and frontal/anterior cingulated cortices are important components of the DMN associated with resting-state brain function ([@B60]). Therefore, the effects associated with BQ chewing such as reduced mind-wandering, better sustained attention, ameliorated depression, and improved social cognition ([@B13], [@B61], [@B62]) may result from the suppressive functional connectivity of the DMN.

Decreased functional connectivity was also found in the parietal network in BQ chewers compared to HCs. Weng et al. ([@B16]) found increased diffusion anisotropy in the inferior parietal lobule in BQ chewers. However, decreased long-range functional connectivity density in the bilateral inferior parietal lobule was observed in BQ chewers relative to HCs ([@B63]). The parietal cortex is related to cognition and behaviors including verbal working memory, verbal fluency, learning and acquisition skills, and complex sequential motor behavior ([@B64]). A neuropsychological study ([@B65]) demonstrated that cocaine-dependent patients have poorer performance related to executive functions, memory functions, and verbal memory and learning than HCs. We speculate that the dysfunction of functional connectivity in the parietal network is also associated with changes in social cognition and behaviors in BQ chewers, although neuropsychological evaluations were not performed in our study.

There are some limitations in this study. First, uncorrected *p* \< 0.001 levels were used in the statistical analysis, which increases the risk of type I errors; therefore, this study should be considered exploratory in nature. Second, our results could be possibly confounded by the use of other substances, especially as cigarettes, although all the recruited individuals conformed to the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Third, we did not conduct neuropsychological evaluations with our subjects to identify BQ-dependent patients, which restricted our interpretation of the findings. Finally, a relationship may exist between brain functional connectivity and craving to BQ and the time since last BQ use; however, neither of them was assessed, which would be a potentially confounding factor to this study.

In conclusion, using ICA, we found both increased connectivity (including orbitofrontal, frontotemporal, bilateral frontoparietal, occipital/parietal, frontotemporal/cerebellum, and temporal/limbic networks) and decreased connectivity (parietal and medial frontal/anterior cingulate networks) in BQ chewers compared to HCs. Additionally, the BQDS scores correlated with the functional connectivity in the orbitofrontal and medial frontal/anterior cingulate networks in the BQD individuals. Altered functional connectivity in these networks may play a key role in BQ's psychological and physiological effects. This study gave us an opportunity to understand the neurophysiology associated with BQ dependence.
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